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Seminar on Global Crude Oil Prices Impact and Policy By 

Mr. Bhaskar J. Kashyap 
 

A seminar on the topic "Global Crude Oil Prices Impact and Policy" organized by ECONOX - The 
Department of Economics at College of Vocational Studies, Delhi University as part of Engima 4.0 
was conducted on 13th October 2022 at 11:00 AM in the seminar hall. The guest speaker for the 
same was Mr. Bhaskar Kashyap, Assistant director at NITI Ayog. 
He began by emphasizing the essentiality of crude oil as a source of energy and that India meets 
85% of its crude oil needs through imports. Its price, however, is notoriously variable because of 
the dramatic price increase caused by the Pandemic and the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war. He also 
explained why oil prices are so variable. Oil is a product that is fungible and tradable. Auctions are 
used to buy and sell oil. The demand and supply of oil is inelastic and the main reasons for this are 
that 95% of vehicles operate on oil along with some geopolitical reasons. 
The attendees discovered how an increase in Oil Price can lead to Recession. The first oil shock 
occurred in 1973, then the Iran War (OPEC Member) raised prices again in 1978, which was 
followed by a recession. High inflation, a budget deficit, a current account deficit, and declining 
currency reserves are the macroeconomic consequences. 

 
Following that, a question and answer session was held, during which Mr. Kashyap answered 
students' questions and clarified their problems. Teachers were also thrilled to be able to join the 
session. The seminar concluded with a vote of thanks from the President of ECONOX to 
Mr.Kashyap. A token of gratitude was extended to Mr. Kashyap in the form of a sapling by Dr. Ashis 
Taru Deb, Teacher Incharge of the economics department at College of Vocational Studies, Delhi 
University. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

About the speaker 
 

Mr. Bhaskar J. Kashyap is an Assistant Director at Niti Aayog. Before this, he has been a 
consultant at Ernst & Young and worked with UNICEF. 
Mr. Bhaskar holds experience in academics as well. He has been a research associate at 
Delhi School of Economics and a Research Assistant at Research and Information System 
for Developing Countries (RIS). He has completed his master’s in economics from Delhi 
School of Economics. 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 

Social Media Links: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid04EMLC6uDU6RPhTqZLpEUGWSb94PqTv6h79cg4c 
gPP5A92TVdXJ3bix4b6fbwp5Cbl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTsO0ZHyZdeMPEMXnqC7q4vavVyC2dRGe 
ZixkfAO9Jmlm84XTXXPY-iEG4eM9MvGs&scmts=scwspsdd 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjao92lB6ZW/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU= 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_economics-delhiuniversity-event-activity- 
6984161741496541184-KNV3?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios 

 
 
 
 

Seminar on Social Protection in India: Understanding the 

policy formulation and its impact by Ms. Madhur Sharma 

A Seminar on the topic “Social Protection in India: Understanding the policy formulation 

and its impact" was organized by the ECONOX - The Department of Economics of the 

College of Vocational Studies, Delhi University as a part of Engima 4.0 under the presence 

of Ms Madhur Sharma, Research Associate at centre for policy research on 13th October 

2022 at 12:30 PM in the seminar hall of the college. 

Ms Madhur Sharma began the seminar byexplaining the policy process and its dynamics 

and continued by explaining the different stages of the policy making process. She 
explained the basics of social protection and also highlighted its importance and said 

Social protection plays a critical role in realizing the human right to social protection for 
all, reducing poverty and inequality, and supporting inclusive growth. She talked about 

various benefits and the schemes that must be run under the social protection programme. 
Furthermore she elaborated the term scheme and discussed two types of schemes, 
contributory and non - contributory with the audience. In addressing the students she 

talked about the situation that India is facing with a largely young and poor population and 

the various kinds of challenges that are faced by Indian policymakers. 

This was followed by a questions and answer interactive session in which Ms Madhur 

Sharma resolved the queries and doubts of students. Teachers were also delighted to 

attend the session. The Seminar ended by giving a vote of thanks by the President of 

ECONOX to Ms Madhur Sharma ma’am for taking her valuable time and showering 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid04EMLC6uDU6RPhTqZLpEUGWSb94PqTv6h79cg4cgPP5A92TVdXJ3bix4b6fbwp5Cbl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTsO0ZHyZdeMPEMXnqC7q4vavVyC2dRGeZixkfAO9Jmlm84XTXXPY-iEG4eM9MvGs&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid04EMLC6uDU6RPhTqZLpEUGWSb94PqTv6h79cg4cgPP5A92TVdXJ3bix4b6fbwp5Cbl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTsO0ZHyZdeMPEMXnqC7q4vavVyC2dRGeZixkfAO9Jmlm84XTXXPY-iEG4eM9MvGs&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid04EMLC6uDU6RPhTqZLpEUGWSb94PqTv6h79cg4cgPP5A92TVdXJ3bix4b6fbwp5Cbl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTsO0ZHyZdeMPEMXnqC7q4vavVyC2dRGeZixkfAO9Jmlm84XTXXPY-iEG4eM9MvGs&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cjao92lB6ZW/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_economics-delhiuniversity-event-activity-6984161741496541184-KNV3?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_economics-delhiuniversity-event-activity-6984161741496541184-KNV3?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios


knowledge upon us. One of the respected teachers thanked Ms Madhur Sharma by gifting 

her a small little sapling from the team ECONOX. 

At the end of this seminar, ECONOX was able to add another feather to the cap. 

 
 
 

About the Speaker 
 

Ms. Madhur Sharma is a Research Associate at Centre for Policy Research. 

She works in the Accountability Initiative Vertical and and hold keen interest in Budget Allocation 

and Public Finance. 

In the past, she has been an Academic Associate at Indian Institute of Management, Ahemdabad as 

well. 

She holds a master's degree in Public Policy and Governance from Tata Institute of Social Sciences. 
 

 



 



 
 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Social Media Links: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjYQVSbhhhR/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU= 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0SZN8vaBquxhiauYGxCCXmAwi8AZ 
PW9yHTzzcocbaZiJ3njyiBJA2L89DF3dbYpVel&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTaQ9NairKatV 
t7H3gRtp01rT8FEHPWmfl05Hx1584Ri-W4QTE1wqBi_SYtHKECT8&scmts=scwspsdd 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_register-economics-speaker-activity- 

6983826178939756546-6wP7?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Rescue The Abducted: A Treasure Hunt Competition 
 

ECONOX - The Department of Economics of the College of Vocational Studies, Delhi 

University, organised Treasure Hunt - "Rescue the Abducted" on 13th October 2022 as a part of 

its Bi-Annual event Engima 4.0. Treasure Hunt was based on the theme that a multinational 

company has raised funding with one of the top angel investors, because of jealousy from the 

growth of this MNC, one of the companies plan to abduct the CEO. The company has called for 

detectives (participants) who will be able to rescue their CEO. The treasure Hunt started at 1:30 

PM and the participants had only one hour to rescue the abducted. 

Over 40+ teams from different colleges of Delhi University participated in the Treasure Hunt. 

Participants were thrilled about the Treasure Hunt. It was a time-bound activity, the team which 

would gather all the clues and reach their goal first would be declared the winner. There were 

seven QR codes at different locations and every QR code led to the next stage. Various parts of 

the college premises were used to place the clues. Each clue was in the form of riddles related to 

Economics, Business, Finance and Logical reasoning and the students thoroughly savoured 

decoding the hints. There was a lot of exhilaration as students ran from pillar to post to reach to 

their next clue. Members of ECONOX were present around the locations to help the participants 

in case of any queries or issues. 

In the end, it was a treat to watch the winning team who were able to rescue the CEO within the 

given time limit with a huge smile on their faces. 

With the result declaration, the event was concluded and thus adding another laurel to 

ECONOX. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjYQVSbhhhR/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0SZN8vaBquxhiauYGxCCXmAwi8AZPW9yHTzzcocbaZiJ3njyiBJA2L89DF3dbYpVel&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTaQ9NairKatVt7H3gRtp01rT8FEHPWmfl05Hx1584Ri-W4QTE1wqBi_SYtHKECT8&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0SZN8vaBquxhiauYGxCCXmAwi8AZPW9yHTzzcocbaZiJ3njyiBJA2L89DF3dbYpVel&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTaQ9NairKatVt7H3gRtp01rT8FEHPWmfl05Hx1584Ri-W4QTE1wqBi_SYtHKECT8&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0SZN8vaBquxhiauYGxCCXmAwi8AZPW9yHTzzcocbaZiJ3njyiBJA2L89DF3dbYpVel&id=100064015148832&eav=AfbTaQ9NairKatVt7H3gRtp01rT8FEHPWmfl05Hx1584Ri-W4QTE1wqBi_SYtHKECT8&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_register-economics-speaker-activity-6983826178939756546-6wP7?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_register-economics-speaker-activity-6983826178939756546-6wP7?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios


 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Social Media Links: 

 https://www.instagram.com/p/CjTJH3ahh_D/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU= 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cy5QjEBcq3NST6DBppEBuwo54o4rpFs1jSFg3v 
CMfsmoKM9SUA2eeL7MEgAFVm3wl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfYWAt9W62hAsqTLAoE3cVrapEKP6 
6nSEmAk7E_225g2WVoPTDONuTCXvd2c5jgJmXo&scmts=scwspsdd 

 
 
 

Seminar on Evidence Based Policy Making by Mr. 

Paramjyoti Chattopadhyay 
 

A seminar on the topic "Evidence-based policy making " was organized by the ECONOX - The 

Department of Economics of the College of Vocational Studies, Delhi University as part of 

Engima 4.0 on 14th October 2022 at 1:00 PM in the seminar hall of the college in the presence of 

Mr. Paramjyoti Chattopadhyay M&E specialist (Director Equivalent) at Niti Aayog. 

He began by explaining the meaning of evidence-based Policymaking that it is an idea in public 

policy proposing which emphasizeson the fact that policy decisions should be based on, 

rigorously established objective evidence. He added that Evidence-based policymaking can take 

many forms: using research findings to inform new policies or improve the effectiveness of 

existing programs, supporting data collection and analysis for research and management, 

developing policies that incentivize the use of evidence, and so on. In addition, he discussed 

many principles of evidence-based Policymaking and explained the importance of each principle. 

 
In conclusion, he said that Evidence-based policy is a critical resource as we strive to meet our 

nation’s most important challenges while ensuring that public funds are used as effectively and 

efficiently as possible. It is a tool to help the government learn what works. The principles 

presented here are basic building blocks in that process. 

Following that, a question-and-answer session was held, during which Mr. Chattopadhyay 

answered students' questions and clarified their problems. Teachers were also thrilled to be able 

to join the session. The seminar concluded with a vote of thanks from the President of ECONOX 

to Mr. Chattopadhyay for taking his valuable time and showering us with information. One of the 

respected professors honored Mr. Chattopadhyay by presenting him with a token of gratitude 

from the ECONOX team. 

 

 
 

About the Speaker 
 

Mr. Paramjyoti Chattopadhyay is a Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist, a Director Equivalent 

position at DMEO, Niti Aayog. An alumnus of the prestigious Chevening Rolls-Royce Science 

and Innovation Leadership Programme (CRISP) at University of Oxford and IIFM Bhopal, he has 

a vast experience of working in development/ social sector in some of the leading organisations, 

and holds a keen interest in evidence-based policy making that would result in more impactful 

socio-economic development, particularly of the disadvantaged and vulnerable communities. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjTJH3ahh_D/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cy5QjEBcq3NST6DBppEBuwo54o4rpFs1jSFg3vCMfsmoKM9SUA2eeL7MEgAFVm3wl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfYWAt9W62hAsqTLAoE3cVrapEKP66nSEmAk7E_225g2WVoPTDONuTCXvd2c5jgJmXo&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cy5QjEBcq3NST6DBppEBuwo54o4rpFs1jSFg3vCMfsmoKM9SUA2eeL7MEgAFVm3wl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfYWAt9W62hAsqTLAoE3cVrapEKP66nSEmAk7E_225g2WVoPTDONuTCXvd2c5jgJmXo&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02cy5QjEBcq3NST6DBppEBuwo54o4rpFs1jSFg3vCMfsmoKM9SUA2eeL7MEgAFVm3wl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfYWAt9W62hAsqTLAoE3cVrapEKP66nSEmAk7E_225g2WVoPTDONuTCXvd2c5jgJmXo&scmts=scwspsdd


 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Social Media Links: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjazL84hkP3/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU= 
 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_econox-the-economics-society-of-college-activity- 

6984201628648148992-6nJ5?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios 
 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rLoDhEc4JvyuyR2zUwDJ41vjoN9TVKMSGLx 

qzXSdoQQHibqZpki3M7vNLV3CVFy1l&id=100064015148832&eav=AfalcO8IUClmkBLBGr7xmb21 

SaBcoamTnrW7AiXfoPfnrDjWO8G-Ewqn-y3gKuzSQW0&scmts=scwspsdd 
 

 

Case Quest: A Case Study Competition 
 
 

ECONOX -The Economics Department of The College Of Vocational Studies held the case study competition as a part of 

ENIGMA 4.0, a bi-annual event at ECONOX. Students were given the opportunity to solve real-world problems with their 

creative solutions in this round. The case study focused on climate change and its potential solutions. It is critical that we 

understand how the climate is changing in order to plan for the future. India is dealing with a number of issues. Climate change 

is linked to a variety of negative effects on agriculture, water resources, forests and biodiversity, health, coastal management, 

and temperature rise. 

The first round was a quiz based on the student’s general knowledge of economics, finance, business, and logical reasoning. 

The total number of teams that took part in the quiz was 15, with 7 of them moving on to the presentation round. Climate 

change was the subject of the case study, andeach team constituded of 1-3 member(s). The presentations were judged by Mr. 

Rakesh Poonia, Mrs. Silpa Ravi, and Ms. Priti Agarwal. 

The students were given a timer of 5+2 minutes for the presentation round, with 2 minutes for cross-questioning based on 

their presentations. Different people asked the team questions, which forced them to think outside the box and test their 

logical and crticial thinking abilities. 

A product that would reduce carbon footprint and economic policies for the same were requested from the participants. The 

audience learned many different ways to reduce carbon footprints in India thanks to all the students' excellent work. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjazL84hkP3/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_econox-the-economics-society-of-college-activity-6984201628648148992-6nJ5?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_econox-the-economics-society-of-college-activity-6984201628648148992-6nJ5?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rLoDhEc4JvyuyR2zUwDJ41vjoN9TVKMSGLxqzXSdoQQHibqZpki3M7vNLV3CVFy1l&id=100064015148832&eav=AfalcO8IUClmkBLBGr7xmb21SaBcoamTnrW7AiXfoPfnrDjWO8G-Ewqn-y3gKuzSQW0&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rLoDhEc4JvyuyR2zUwDJ41vjoN9TVKMSGLxqzXSdoQQHibqZpki3M7vNLV3CVFy1l&id=100064015148832&eav=AfalcO8IUClmkBLBGr7xmb21SaBcoamTnrW7AiXfoPfnrDjWO8G-Ewqn-y3gKuzSQW0&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0rLoDhEc4JvyuyR2zUwDJ41vjoN9TVKMSGLxqzXSdoQQHibqZpki3M7vNLV3CVFy1l&id=100064015148832&eav=AfalcO8IUClmkBLBGr7xmb21SaBcoamTnrW7AiXfoPfnrDjWO8G-Ewqn-y3gKuzSQW0&scmts=scwspsdd


 



 



 



 



Social Media Links: 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjVcDVjBlbr/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU= 
 

https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F2tVsav668tFNGWj5a9wkHuKCRg8ivAgRt4nwfecsxTPQgoZYe2Cqm 
ohu3uMNSuRl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfakmZPotqoigR2myseEVwRDRtG6QMwwQTsazT4mFhJXz2LJAofP6t0HYsp6B- 
Is3ik&scmts=scwspsdd 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_event-opportunity-economics-activity-6983430096925700096-Rl- 

4?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjVcDVjBlbr/?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F2tVsav668tFNGWj5a9wkHuKCRg8ivAgRt4nwfecsxTPQgoZYe2Cqmohu3uMNSuRl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfakmZPotqoigR2myseEVwRDRtG6QMwwQTsazT4mFhJXz2LJAofP6t0HYsp6B-Is3ik&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F2tVsav668tFNGWj5a9wkHuKCRg8ivAgRt4nwfecsxTPQgoZYe2Cqmohu3uMNSuRl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfakmZPotqoigR2myseEVwRDRtG6QMwwQTsazT4mFhJXz2LJAofP6t0HYsp6B-Is3ik&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F2tVsav668tFNGWj5a9wkHuKCRg8ivAgRt4nwfecsxTPQgoZYe2Cqmohu3uMNSuRl&id=100064015148832&eav=AfakmZPotqoigR2myseEVwRDRtG6QMwwQTsazT4mFhJXz2LJAofP6t0HYsp6B-Is3ik&scmts=scwspsdd
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_event-opportunity-economics-activity-6983430096925700096-Rl-4?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/econox-cvs_event-opportunity-economics-activity-6983430096925700096-Rl-4?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_ios


 

 
 

 

 

ANNUAL EVENT 
 

 

THE ECONOMIC SUMMIT 4.0 
 

 

 

 

Name of Workshop/Seminar/Conference No. of 

Participants 

Date 

Policy Convention: Withstanding the Storm 15 7-Feb-23 

Football Fantasy Fanatic 80 7-Feb-23 

Equity Bazaar: CVS’ very own Shark Tank 15 8-Feb-23 

Indagation by CVS 10 8-Feb-23 



PERMISSION LETTER 



POLICY CONVENTION: WITHSTANDING THE STORM 

 

ECONOX, The Economics Department of College of Vocational Studies, organized its 

annual event, The Economic Summit 4.0 on 7th and 8th February 2023. It included the Policy 

Simulation event “Policy Convention: Withstanding the Storm” wherein students were given 

a chance to simulate new policies for their respective countries. 

The event had 2 rounds, first round being a preliminary round and second round was the 

policy formulation round. 

 

 
In the first round,10 questions in the form of a crossword and 10 questions as a quiz were 

given to the participating teams. All the 20 questions were related to Economics. 10 teams 

participated, out of which 8 were shortlisted for the next round. 

 
In the second round, the teams were presented the situation of the Russia-Ukraine war and the 

various challenges that were faced by many countries all over the world. Each qualified team 

was allotted a developing country as well as their economic situation after the Russian war. 

The teams formed policies for their respective countries which focused on multiple goals 

such as Economic growth, sustainability and any other important macroeconomic indicator 

despite the prevailing conditions. 

 
The teams were allotted 90 minutes for research and submitting their policies in the form of a 

presentation. The teams, then, had to present their PPTs in front of the judges, who were the 

Economics professors of College of Vocational Studies. 

 
The participants delivered outstanding presentations, showcasing their skills and creativity. 

The two best teams were declared the winners of the event. 

 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS 

 
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn_yidhh_cv/ 

 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox- 

cvs/posts/?feedView=all&viewAsMember=true 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn_yidhh_cv/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox-cvs/posts/?feedView=all&viewAsMember=true
https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox-cvs/posts/?feedView=all&viewAsMember=true


 



 



 



 



FOOTBALL FANTASY FANATIC 

 
The Economic Summit 4.0, the flagship event of ECONOX, The Economics Department of 

College of Vocational Studies, was held on 7th and 8th February 2023 and was a huge success. 

A football-themed event called "Football Fantasy Fanatic" was held as part of the main event 

on 7th February. 

 
The Football Fantasy Fanatic, or FFF, was a stirring event for all football enthusiasts. It not 

only tested the participants' football knowledge, but it also evoked feelings of excitement and 

team spirit. The event got more than 150 registrations from multiple colleges. It began with 

an offline football quiz to test the knowledge of all the teams and the top eight teams 

advanced to the second round after a remarkable effort by all participants. 

 
In the second round, the transfer market, all the teams were provided with a football team 

selected by a quick round of drawing chits. The players were then given a list that included 

the names of all 15 players on their football team, as well as their roles, points, and base 

prices. The participants were also aware that they each had a $500 million budget. The teams 

were required to release five players from their team, from the given list for the auction that 

would take place after the transfer. Following that, the teams engaged in a series of deals and 

negotiations in which they traded players for either other players or cash. Participants showed 

qualities of critical thinking and deliberate planning and made compelling decisions. 

 
After the transfer market, all the teams were provided with an edited list of their new players 

and leftover budget. Teams advanced to the third round, the auction. Players who had been 

released during the transfer market were now available for purchase. The ultimate goal was to 

have the most points on a team of 15 players. Teams had to make careful decisions to ensure 

that they got top players while keeping their budget from falling below zero. The auction 

began with marquee players such as Messi and Ronaldo, and prices reached 170 million 

dollars. All of the teams demonstrated excellent strategic skills, high spirits, and a 

competitive nature, with everyone attempting to outbid the others. 

With all of the rounds completed and everyone in anticipation, it was time to announce the 

winner of the event. The total points and remaining budget for each team were computed. In 

the end, three teams were declared winners. 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/p/CoFg8wrye-w/ 

 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox- 
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EQUITY BAZAAR: CVS’ VERY OWN SHARK TANK 

 
ECONOX, The Economics Department of College of Vocational Studies conducted its 

flagship event, The Economic Summit 4.0 under which the event “Equity bazaar: CVS’s 

very own Shark Tank” was organised. The event was divided into two rounds, the first round 

being online and the final round offline in the college campus. 

 
The event was an exciting one for all budding entrepreneurs and investment enthusiasts. It 

involved pitching Business plan ideas and then was followed by an in-depth negotiation 

round. The event tested the analytical and negotiation skills of the participants. This event 

received more than 80+ registrations on Unstop. 

 
Round 1: For the first round, teams were supposed to submit a 

PowerPoint Presentation of their product ideas/pitches. These ppts had to include their core 

idea, their Financials, USP and equity ask as well and they were judged on factors like 

innovation of the idea, relevance of the product, creativity of presentation etc. 

Round 2: The final round consisted of presentation of business plan by all the teams and one 

member of each team was supposed to become the shark. The B.Plans were diverse and 

ranged from hospitality to edtech industry. 

 
The business plans were judged by the sharks and a fruitful round of conversation between 

the sharks and presentator/s led to various deals. The teams were judged by the jury who 

evaluated them on the basis of their presentation, use of budget allocated to sharks, number 

of deals bagged and negotiation of deals and analysis report prepared by the sharks. 

 
The jury then announced three best teams as winners. The winners received merit 

certificates, cash prizes and exciting vouchers. Participation certificates were awarded to all 

participants. 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cn4LI1PS0Xc/ 

 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox- 
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INDAGATION BY CVS 

 
ECONOX, The Economics Department of College of Vocational Studies (CVS) organized 

their flagship event, The Economic Summit 4.0 on February 7th and 8th, 2023. It included the 

Research Paper Presentation Competition "Indagation by CVS". 

 

The event was designed to provide a platform to the participants to present their research 

papers and showcase their skills in the field of Economics. The event was also an opportunity 

for the participants to interact with experts in the field of Economics, the Economic 

professors who judged the presentations. This interaction helped participants to gain insights 

into the latest developments in this field and to understand the nuances of research 

methodology. 

 

The theme of the research paper event majorly revolved around Economics and Finance. The 

event had two rounds, the first round was an online abstract submission round where the 

participants had to send their research abstracts to team ECONOX. The event was open to 

students from various institutes and colleges, and more than 30+ abstracts were received, out 

of which 5 were shortlisted for the final round. 

 

The final round was a presentation round where the five shortlisted participants had to present 

their research papers with the help of a PPT. The presentation topics were diverse and 

included the Indian debt management crisis and the proliferation of UPI in India, among 

others. The presentations were judged by Economics professors of College of Vocational 

Studies, who evaluated the papers based on their originality, clarity of thought, and research 

methodology. 

 

The participants delivered excellent presentations, showcasing their research skills and 

insights into the field of Economics. The two best teams were declared the winners of the 

event. 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS 

 
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/p/Cne-_D-D5Yu/ 

LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/company/econox- 
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